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BT-3 tD-16
" STRUCTT}RALANALYSIS-I

Paper-CE-20lE .

Timeallowed:jlnursJ [Marimum marks : 100

Note : Attempt any tive questions, selecting at least one
.' questionfromeachunit.Allquestionscarryequalmarks.

\--

1. (a) Definetlrefcrllowing:

G) , Hooke'slaw :

G) Shess
.

@ Prircipalshess

(iv) Poisson'sratio

(v) Bulkrnodtdus

(vi).- Flexurakigidit,,

(vii) Torsionaldgidity

(vih) Hoopsfiess . 8

O) Explain the theory of simple bending stating all the

madeforderirringthpflexureformula- 12

What are the assumptions made in the Euler's theory ?

What is the limitation ofEulers formula ? Derive the formula

for Euler's crippling load for a long column with both ends

20

F.IO.

hingd.

ls3ld



J.

(2)

' Unit-II

Draw the SF and BM diagrams for the beam indicating points

ofcontaflexure.

A three hinged parabolic arch has a span of 20 metres and

a rise of 5 metres. It carries a uniformly distributed load of

20 kNT per mete over the lefthalf of the span and a point load

of 120 kN at 5 metres from the right end' Find the hending

ilofiIent, normal thrust and radial shear at a section 4 metres

fromtheleftend.

2A

4.

20

5.

Unit-III

Determine 0a, 0s, A" and A, for

shown, using moment area method'

the beam loaded as

20

fg31d

s0 kN



(3)

Deter-mine 06, 0s, 0" anddeflection A. bytheConjugate
beammethod

60 kN

Unit-N'

Determine the forces in all members ofthe tuss :

E4plainthefollowiag :

(, Perfect,imperfectdeficientandredundantframe.

Crl) Assumptions madefor finding out forces in members of
a tuss.

GD Principlesadoptedinfindingouttheforcesinthemenrbers

of a frame by the method of sections. When this method

iszuilable.

Stability and determinacy

Method of tension coeffi cients.

20

7.

8.

(rv)

(v)

lsgfi
20
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BT-3 lD-16
STRUCT'URALANALYSIS-I

Paper-CE-2Ol N

allowed : 3 hoursJ fMaximun marks : 75

: Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at l.east one

question from each unit.

Unit-I

1. Derive the Torsion equatioa stating all tlre assumntionsl

(b) G) Stain

(i) Poisson'sRatio

Gu) Torsion

(1g ModuhsofRigditY. 8

2. What do youunderstand by the effective lengthofcolumn ?

Give the effective length of column under four different end

condition. Also derive the equation for crippling load ifone end

fixed and other free. 15

Unit-tr

Drawthe S.F.D. andB.M.D. forthe givenbeam'Also show

the point of contaflexure. l5

I6I(,,t

[P.T.O.



(2)

A three hinged parabolic arch of span 30 m and rise of 6 m'

It carries a point load of 50 kN at 1 8 m from left synort 
1a

a u.d.l. of 30 KN/m ovgr the left half portion' Determine

sthe momen!thnrstandradial shearat asection 8 m fromthe

leftsuppbrt.
'15

Unit-III

Using moment areamethod calculate the slope at point C and

deflectionatPointD.
15

Calculate D" and Q, by unit load method'

-l5ktlh,
,L

l5

Unit{V

15
7.

6ofX

Analysethegiventuss :

&oooN



', ' ' (3)

(a)Beam,.:

(c) PrincipleofsuPerPosition

(d) Sta6ilityoftruss..
(e) KinematiclndeterminancY.

15

lsserl
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Printed Pages : 2

CO.NSTRUCTION, BUILDING MATERIALS
ANDDRAWING

: PaPer-CE -203 E, OPt',II
. tMaximwm marla : 100

-

Note : (, Attempt total five questi,ans, selecting at least orue

(it) All questions corry equal marks.

Unit-I

(a) Explainthefollowing:

0 CavityandHollowwalls

G) ReinforcedBrickworks

GD GlassBlockMasonry. I
(b) Givetheclassificationsofstonemasonry.Explaihanyone

indetail. 6

(c) DiscussthedefectsinBrickMasorury. 5

what are the functiols ofFoundation ? Discuss. List the varioqs

types ofshallow and deep foundation. Explain one rype of each

withskritch- 2A

What are the causes of Dampness ? How will you prevent it ?

Discuss,the various rnaterials used for the Damp Prooftng

teatonentinBuildings.
+1,
L..-

l

Itilmover

1.

,,



4.

{ .t \ .:, \ - /,

(a) I-ist thevarious tlpes ofRoofs. Discr'rss the King PortTruss

10
'l

&) What do you understand by sound Absorber ? Discuss'

Give the classification of absorbers' Discuss any one, 1 0

---U#rE -, -s -:

(a) Discuss the rdquirements of Good structural stone' 10

(b) Givethe step by step procedure forthemanufacturing of

bricks. List the various tests performed on bricks' i 0

(a) List the various tests perfotmed crr cement' Explain any

" oneindetail. 10

(b) What do youunderstand by Mortar ? Explain. Give and

discuss theproportioning of iime and cementmortarused

for mason-ry and plastering.

5.

6.

Unit-fV

(a) Discuss the various defecs in Tinrber. Explain any two *'ittr

sketches. t2

O) Discussthe manufacturingprooess of steel fromPig iron'
,8

(a) DiscussihebasicconstituentsofPaints.Also listthevarious

10

10

8.

gpesofpaints.

(b) ' Discuss the characteristics and uses of Plastics- 10

:m



BT'3 lD'L6

Time allowed: jihoursJ fMaximum marks : 75

Note : ' (i) Attemptt total Jive questions, selecting at least one

question from each unit.

(il All questions cany equal marla'

' Unit-I

1. (a) DiscusstlrevarioustermspertainingtothcstoneMasonry.

Explain inbriefthe dressing ofstone masonry' I
(b) Discussthe various defects inBricks masonrv:' 7

{a) DrawthePlanandElevationofDoubleFtremishBondl' 8

(b) What are th€ various typt:s ofWater Proofing-materials ?

E>Elain

Unit{I

3. (a) Diftreneiatebetween$hallowandDeepFoundation'tIlder

which situationsPile foundationare used ? 8

(b) what are the various tlpes of Floorirrg con-rmonly used for

4. List the various ffies of Door and windows used : Draw the

sketch of onetypes of each and level it. 15

[T\rmover



5.

"

/?\\LJ :

: uhit={Il

(a) WhataretheconstituentsofToodbrickearfi ?Aiso discuss

Discuss the various test perfogmed on tiles 7

a

Discuss in brie! the rnanufacturing process of Lime' List

Sre various test on lime to access its quality.

(.b)

6. ' (ai
10

1

8.

(b) What do you understand by Mortar ? Explain. List the

varioustypesofmortiar. 5

(a) Explain indet4ilthesawingandPolishi4gofstoneused for

S) Explain the Seasoning of Timber. Also explain the

(a) DiscussthePlywood,andfibrgboardandtheirtypqs. 8

(b) ListttrevariouslBasicconstituerltsofPaints. Listthevariow

typesofPaints.
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BT_3 tD_16
FLTIID MECHAMCS.I

Paper-CF -205 E
Time allowett ; 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks ; ]00

Note : AttBmpt live questions in all, selecting at least one
question from each unit.

Unit_I

1. (a) Write a note on different fluid properties ? g

o) The dynamic viscosity of an oil used for Lubrication
] between a shaft and sleeve is 6 poise" The shaft is of

diameter 0.4m and rotates at 190 rpm. calculate the
power lost in the bearing for a sleeve length of 90 mm.
Thethicknessoftheoilfilrnis 1.5mm. 6

(c) The space between two parallel plates kept 3rnm apart
is filled with an oil ofdynamic viscosity 0.2 pas. what is
the shear stess on the lower fixed plate, ifthe upper one
is movedwithavelocityof 1.5 m/s. 6

2- (a) Differentiate between Rotational and lrotational Flow.
The velocity components in a two dimersional flow are :

y3

. u:-; +2x-x2yand
,5

v-xY2- r-' x3-zJ- 
7' show that these components represent irrotationar

florv. 15

(b) The velocity porential function is given by 0:5 (x,-y).
Calculate the velociry* components at the point (4,5).

5

P.T.O.



3"

Unit-tr

(a) Detemrine the total pressure on a circular plate ofdiameter

1.5m which is placed verticallyin rvater in sueh away

thatthecenteoftheplateis3mbelou,thefreesurface

ofwater. Find position of centre ofpressure also' 10

(b)Explaintheoonditionsofequilibriumofafloatingand

submerged bodies.

(a) Find the volume ofwater diqplaced andposilion of centre

ofbuoyancy for a wooden block of width 4m and depth

2.5m, when it floats horizontally in water' The donsity of

woodenblockis 750 kglm3 andlength 8 m' 10

&) Show that the meiacentre, M of a floating body

always lies above its centre of gravity G for stable

equilitriurn 10

Unit*III

(a) A 0.3m diameter pipe carries water at a velocity

of 15m/s at points A and B, pressrire and elevations at

two sections A and B aiong the pipe were observed as

-150kN/m2 and 260kN/m2 and 30 m and 351

respectively. Assuming steady flow, calculate the foss of

10

4.

head between sectionsAanC B'

(b) Derive an expression for the actual flow of an-

incompressible fluid through the venturimeter' 10

ound is kePt fiillof(a) A/.5mhightankstandingonthe gt

water. Calculate the height of lvater above the eu:rtre of

10

6.



circular orifice in the side of the tank in order that the j et

of water issued hits the gound at marimum distance from

the tank. \Vhat is the maximum distance if C, is 0'98 ?

(b) Explainthefollowing:

(1) Vetocity ofappraoch and itseffect on discharge

computation.

(ii) Aerationof'nappe in suppressedweirs. I

Unit{V

(a) Discuss the phenomencn of separation of boundary

Iayer in adiverging flow and explainwhy it shouldbe

avoided.

(b) Describe the development of boundary layer with

reference to fluid motion over a thin flat plate with its

characteristics. 10

(a) Explain the geometic, kinematie and dy'namic similarity

wi& reference to physical modelling' 10

&) The time period T of water surface waves is known

to depend on the wave length 1,, depth'of flow D,

densitl' of fluid p, acceleration due to gravity g and ruface

. tension o.Obtainthedimensionlessfonnofthefunctional

relationship. t0

10

8.
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BT-3 rD-r6
SURVEYING-t

Paper-CF-,-207 E

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maxiynum marks : 1A0

Note : Attempt'ftve que.stions selecting at least one question

from each po)t 'AU questions ca.rry equal marl<s'

Part-I

1. (a) Exptain, with neat diagram' the working ofthe line ranger'

Describe how you would range a chain line between two

poina which are not intervisible'

(b) ExPlainthefollowingterms:

(i) Baseline (ii) Checkline (iii)Tie line (iv) Swingoffset

10
(v) Obliqueoffset'

2. (a) A chain line ABC crosses a river' B and C being on the

near and distant banks. The respective bearings of c and

' Ataken at D, apoint 60 m measured at right angles to AB

from B are 280o and 1 90o' AB beng32m' Find the width

10

10

(b) Thefollowinginterioranglesweremeasuredwithasextant

inaclosedtraverse.ThebearingofthelineABwas

measured as 60o00' with prismatic compass'

. Calculate the bearings of all other line if lA= 140o 1 0' ;

ZB=99o8,; lC=60o22',lD=6go2}'. 10

[Turnover



3.

4"

(2)

Part-II

(a) Definettrree-pointproblemandshowhowitmaybesolved

b1- tracing paper method.

(b) Describe with the help of sketches the characteristics of

contour-s, and explain varioirs methods of contouring. J 0

(a) Describeindetailhowyouwouldproceed inthe field for

(i) profile leve[ine and (ii) Cross-Sectioning- 1u"

(b) Discuss the advantages and disadvantages ofplane table

Surveying oier other methods.

Part-Itr

10

10

t0

l0

(a) \\&ataredifferenterrorsintacheonrehy?Whatprecautions

are to be taken to minimize them ?

(b) Describetlreconditionsunderuihichtachemeticsrveying

(b)

isadvantageous.

(a) Explainvariousmethods ofadjustingthetaverse inbrief-

. Provide requiredequation and diagram- 1.-

LINE LENGTH BEARING LINE LENGTH BEARING

AB 500 9803o', DE ? 2300

EC 620 30?0' EA 2 150010'

CD 468 298'30'

Cd.culate lengths DE and EA.

r'

10



7.

(3)

(a) Calculate the ordinate at 5 m distances for a circular

curye having along chord of40 meters and aversed sine

of2m. -. 10

(b) What are the common difficulties in setting out simple

.curves ? Describe briefly the method ernployed in

ovatomingthem.

ems in sefiing out the circular

curves. 10

O) Explainthe method of setting out atransition curve by

(i)tangentoffsets(ii)anddeflectionangles. l0

10

\
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Line

AB

BC

CD

DA

BT-3 tD-t6
SURVEYING-I

Paper-CE-207 N

Note : AttemBt live questions in all, selecting ot least one
questionfrom each unit. Assume any missing data. Alt
questions carry equal marks.

Unit-I

1. (a) Explainlocal attraction and discussvariousmethods of
correctingbearingforlocal attraction. g

(b) Explain various types oftape correction. 7

2. (a) Draw a neat sketch of a prismatic compass and name
the parts. Explain the fi.urctions ofthe components. 7

(b) The following bearing were observed in running a
compass traverse. calculate the interiorangles ofthe
traverse. Apply the required check : g

[Mmimum marks : Z5

F.B. B.B.

450 15' 2250 15'

123" 15' 3030 15'

lglo 00, lo 00,

2ggo 30' 10go 30'

Unit-tr

3. (a) The following staft'readings were observed with a
level : 0.875, 1.235,2.310,1.395, 2.930 ,3.125,4.125,

P.TO.



(2) 
"

0.120, 1.875, 2.030 and 2.765. The first reading

was taken with the staff held upon a B.M of elevation

l32.L35.The instrument have been moved after the

Second, Fifthand Eighthreading. Enterthe readings in

field book form and reduce the level by rise and fall'

Apply usual check.

(b) Explain Bessel's graPhical

surveyng.

(a) write in detail about various characteristics of contour

maps. Provide necessary diagram also' 1

(b) Explain thetwopointproblerns. 8

' Unit-I[

(a) Explain in detail about variou steps required in temporary

adj ustnent of the Theodotrite.

8

method of plane table

7

4.

).

6.

10

O) Explainrepetitionme'thodofmeasuringhorizontalangle

byaTheodolite. 5

- 
B are as follows'A(a) Co-ordinates oftwo pointsAand

third point C has been chosen in such a way that bearing

of AC and CB are 29"30' and 45o45' respectively'

Calculate the length of lineAC and CB'

Point Northing Easting

A i50 200

B 1500 1300 10

O) What are the constants of tacheometer and hr:w are they

determined ? 5



\

7. (a)

(b)

' (3)
I

Unit{V

Define degree ofctrve and long chord. 5

A parabolic vertical curve is to set out to connect two

grades of+ 0.87o afi-0.9%. Ratebf change of grade

is 0.05% and chainage ofpoint of intersection is 1664m.

Calculate length of curve and chainage of I st and 2nd

tangentpoint.

(a) ExplainvaiousPartsofasimplecircularcuwebydrawing

asimplediagmm 5

(b) Two str-aights on the centreJine of a proposed railway
: curve intersect at 26IOrn The deflection angle is 46". A

circularcurye of400m radius and atransition curve of

90m length are to be inserted. Calculate the necessary

data to set out first transition curve only by angular

10

10method. The chord length is I 5m.



i

*.
BT-8/DI6: 8407

ME-207N1 Kinematics of Machines

rotation o{ the driven shaft and the angle of rolation is 45".

Angle between the shafts at which the total fluctuation of speed of the

driven shaft i5 limited to 18 rpm.

i Find expression for the screw efficiency of a square thread. Also determine the
condition {or the maximum efficiency

uNrr-rv.

A cam with a minimum radir.is of 25 mm is to be designed for a knife-edge
follower with {he following data:

{i} To rais€ the follower throrrgh 35 mm during 60" rotation of the {am.

{i,} Dwell for the next 40" of the cam rotation.
(iii) Descending of the follower during the next 90" ofthe cam rotation.
(jv) Dwell during the rest of the cam rotation.
Draw tlre profile of the cam if the ascending and descending of the cam is with i

simple harmonic motion and the line of stroke of the follower is offset 1O mm i

^.,!- ^z -L^ ---^ ^L-& Ifrom the axis of thr :am shaft
Whati-s the maxrtr:$m velocity and acceleration of tfie follower during the ascent

and descent if the cam rotates at 15O rpm?

D"* d'G;6;;il;th.
condition for the maximum power trans*r[ssion. r

PTO.

\f."r I

3.

t

{Page-3)
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BT:3 / D-16
ENGINEERING GEOLOGY

Paper-CE-20q8
Timesllowed:3hoursl {Mmimum'marks : l0A

Note : (t) Attemptfwe questions in ail, selecting al least one

question from each unit.

(it) Giue suitable example if required.

Unit-I

1. Explain the following with special reference to Engineering

Geolory

G) DefinitionofGeolory

(ii) ScopeofGeology

Gu) SubdivisionofGeolory

(tg CivilEngineeringprojects.

2. Explainthe following with suitable sketch :

20

0 Yardangs

(r1) SandDunes

(v) Potholes

(vii) Gorges

Unit-[

3. (a) Explain physical properties cf Mineral witir Moh's
7hardness scal"e.

O) ExplaintheTexture oflgpeous Rocks. I
(c) Whatdo you mean by "Rock" ? Write its rypes witi:

suitableexample" 5

P.T.O.

(ii) Pedestal Rocks

(iv) Barchans

(vi) MesaandButte

(viii) Crescentic Dunes. 20



5.

(2)
Explainthefollowing:

(, Fold and itsType

(ii) ComponentsofFaults

Unit-Itr

(a) {hythe Geological mapplayan importantrole inthe
fi eld of Civil Engineering proj ects ? Brplain it with suitable

@) Write ashortnote on

"RemoteSensingTechniques,'. l0

Desctibe to tlre "DAM' and o'Reservoirs', with qpecial refer.ences

to Geological condition and their influence onthe :

(r) Selection

(ii) l.ocation

(iii) lvpeandDesign

Unit{V

"Geology and Ewironment of Earth correiated to each other,,.

Explain. Also \ryrite abriefnote about Geolory and Environment

ofthe earth. 20

What do youmean by retaining walls ? Describe the precaution

arid treatrrent against failts with qpecial refercnce to improvernent

offoundation rocks.

20

10

20

,l



t

Timeallowed:3hoursJ IMmimum marks : 75

least onelote : Attempt any Jive questions, selecting'at

Unit-I

1. Define the term 'Erosion'. Write the various features of
"Work of Water". Draw neat sketches of each and every

features. i5

(a) Define the term 'Geology'. Why Engineering
Geologr play an important role for the Civil Engineering

Projects ? g

(b) ExplainthediffeientbranchesofGeoiogyinbrief, 7

[Jnit-II

(a) E4plain the 'Components offold" with neat sketches and

theirnomenclature: g

Cb) Write thefollowing

(, TypesofFault(Giveonlyname)

(i, DefinitionofUnconformify

G0 DiagramofanyFault. 7

(a) Writeonlythenzrmeofphysicalpropertiesofmineral" 3

@) Desoibe the hardness properties ofminerais with special

reference to Moh's hardness scale. 5

P.T.O.



5.

6.

7.

,(2)

G) Write anytlree texture name oflgneous rocks. 3

(d) Givetwoexamplesofse$imentary.rocks. 2

(e) Write one difference between 'Texhre" and"Qtructur€"

with special reference to Rocks. 2

Unit{tr
a

(a) Write the role of Remote Sensing Techniques for

geologicalsurveys. 7

O) Drawageologicalmapandinterpretit. 8

(a) Namethetypesof'DAM'.Explainitinbrief. l0

&) WhatisReservior?Writeitsimportance. 5

:

(a) : What is fault ? What precautions and treatnent should

consider ag{nst faults ? 10

(b) Writethesignificance ofRetainingwalls. : 5

Write the briefabout fo[owing with special refercnce to Geologr

and Environment ofthe Earth :

(a) Waterfalls

O) WaterTable

(c) AirPofution

(d) Globalwarminganditseffect.

2

2

3

8

ml
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BT-5 lD-16
STRUCTT]RAL ANALYSISUI

Paper-CE-30l E
Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Maximum marks : ]00

Note : (t) Attempt totalfive questions, selecting at least one

question from each unit.

(iil All questions carry.equal marks.

(iii) Assume any data suitably, tf missing and state

clearly.

Unit{

1. Atwo hingedparabolic arch of span25.0 m and rise of6.0 m.

TWo conc. load of 100 KN and 150 KN spaced 3.0 m apart

rolls fiom left to right Calculate tlre maxi. + ve and-ve moment

at a section 6.25 m from left hand side. Also find the absolute

maxi. B. M,

2. State Muller Breslau's principle. Using the same, draw the

influencelinefo(the 20

(i) Reactionat I

(i) Shearforceat2.

GD Moment at 2 for the beam as shown in fig. l.

, 9 3 I ,6
l*--' srn-+ znqL5lh{+-s: t"' g

Fig. I

[P.T.O.



3.

(2)

Unit-tr

(a) A U.d.l of intensity 50 KN/m, 5 m. long moves over a

S.S beam of span 14 m. Calculatg the Maxi. B. M. at a

section 5 m. &omL.H.S. 6

(b) Two wheels loads 160 KN and 90 KN spaced 40 m

apart moving over a S. S. beam of 1 4 m span. Calculate

the maximum S.F and B.M. developed anyw-here on

thebeam.

4. Determine the horizontal thrust developed in a fixed parabolic

arch (I: I" sec0 ) of40 m. span and7.5 m rise loaded with a

conc. Loads of 100 KN each placed at a distance I 0 m from

eithersupport.

t4

20

Unit-Il

Analyse the continuous beam as shown infig. Zby Kani,s

Method

Fig.2 20

I 8b25-l



(3)

Analyse the Portal frame as shown in Fig. 3 using Kani,s

Method. '

_Fig.3

Unit{V

State tlre assumptions in the Cantilever Method.

Using the method analyse thb frame as shown in Fig. 4

20

1.

G'O h.|

2A

IP.TO

,04

J
Fig.4

s) l'srt



(4)

Using' Stiffiiess Mafix Method analyse the continuols beam

as showninFig. 5.

hor$

EI: Constant

Fig.5

!rO r""{

2A

tssKrlhc
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BT-5 tD-16
DESIGN OF CONCRETE STRUCTI]RE:I

t.

2.

3.

Time allowed :,4:hoursJ fMaximum marlrs : l1a

Note : Attempt anyfive questions selecting at least one question
a

frorn each unit. Assume other data suitably. IS 455:2000

is allowed.

flnit-I

(a) Write shortnotes on : Normal distributioncurve,Partial

safety fuctgrand factored load

('b) Definecreep;dqrabilityand shrin\age.

What are the difference between limit state me*rod and wprking

stress method. Also explain the stress strain relationship for
concrete.

Unit-tr

Design a simply supported rectangular beam to resist a udl
1 Oidrl/m for the length 8m. U se M I 5 mix and HYSD BAR steel.

Apply all the check on the beam.

,

,A. reinforced concrete beam is simply supported over a span of
5m and it carries a uniformly distributed load of 35000 N/m

includirig its ownweight. If the size of the beam is restricted to

400 x 500 mm, determine the areas of tension and compression

steel ifrequired. Given M25 concreie and I{YSD bars-

[Tumovea

4.



5.

/1\. \Ll

Linit-lII

Calcuiate the shgqr reinfbrcement in a simply supported beam

250 mrn wide, 4QQ rnrn effective depth carrying a uniformly-

distributedlload of 50 KN/m. The span o'f the beam is 3m. The

beam has main tension steel of6 Nos- bars 16 mm dia. Concrete

used is MI5.

A rectangular beam 400 mm wide is subjected to the following at

a section : B,M of 45 KNM, S.F. of 30 KN and Torsional Moment

of 20 KNM. Design the section for TORSION i : 250 N/mmz

and M20 concrete.

Unit{V

Design a R.C, Sliab for interior room having size 6m x 5m. The

width of supporting beams is 200 mm. The slab carries

superimposed load of4 KN/mm2. Use M-25 grade of concrete

and steel grade Fe-415., ' '

(a) Explain the design step forRetaining wall with example.

(b) Explain the concept of curtailment ofbar in the beam and

slab.

6.

7.

8.
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BT:5/D_16

HYDROLOGY
Paper-CE-3OS E

Timeallowed:3lnursJ [Mmimum marlrs : ]00

Note : Attempt anyJive questions serecting at least one question

from eachunit. All questions carry equal marla. Assume
arry missing data.

, Unit-I
l. (a) What do you understand by the term hydrologic cycle ?

Explain various terms associated with it. 10

(b) What do youmeanbythe terms drainage dBnsity and
hypsometic curves ? Explainthem briefly,,

2' (a) Listdifferenttypesofserfrecord.ingraingauges.Eaprain

the working oftrny two ofthem with the help of neat
sketches.

10

10

3.

O) Differentiatebetweenintensitydurationfirequencyand

depth duration frequency curves with neat graphs. I 0

Unit-tr

(a) Listthe various empirical and theoretical eq,ations used

to estimate evapotanspiration.

O) Describe ISI evaporation pan for estimation
evaporation with all dimensions.

l0

of
10
.



(2)

(a) The rainfall depth recorded during the successive 2!

minutes intervals of storms are 3, 10, 15' 10' 10' 8 and

4mrn. Define the phi index if*re resulting nmoff is 28mm'

10

(b) Whatdoyoumeanbytheinfiltation?Describeworking
'.' ofanyoneofinfilterometerwithneatdiagrams' 10

Unit m

(a) List various mpthods bf determining runofffrom the

catchments l0

O) Describedihfriontechniqueforstr*aurflow**t*fl

(a) The 3 hornUHordinates foracatchmentat3 hrintenrals

are 0, 30, 180, 320, 370;,320,230,170' 10016-5' 4-0'

20, 10 and 0. Determine t hour Unit hydrograph for the

catchment.

o) Define the tsrm flood. Disctss Gumbel's method in brief

10

10

7.

forfloodestimatio:t.

Unit-Iv

(a) Definetrefollowingterms :Aquifer,Aquiclude'Aquifuge'

Aquitard. 10

O) Explain the terms storage coeffrcient and coefficient of

transnissibilitY. l0

(a) Describe the recuperation test for an open well' 10

(b) What do you understandby a partial penetrating well ?

SupPort Yow answer by a neat sketch' l0



RollNo.
PrintedPages:2

BT:.s / D-I.6
GEOTECI{r{OLOGY-I

Paper-CE-307 E

Tirne allowed: j hoursJ , {Mmirnwmmarlis: lAA

Note : ,(i) Attemptlive questiorrs in all, seleeting at least one

question ftom each unit.

(it) Assume missing data, tf any, suitcbly"

Unit-I

1. (a) What is the purpose of Sub-Soitr exploration ? How is the

depth and no. of bore-holes decided for Various Civil
Bngirieering Projects ? l0

O) List the various sounding methods adopted in sub-soil

10exploration. Discuss briefly SCPT.

2. Listthe various methods ofdrainage and dewatering adopted

for lowering water level in Foundation Trenches. Explain :

Ditches and Sumps, Vacuum Method and Shallow weti systern

ofDrainage.

Unit{I

3. (a) Describe the three modes of Shear failure of Soils under

loads. l0

O) Write Terzaghi's Ultimate Bearing Capacity equation for a

Strip Footing. How is safe beanng capaci.ty delermined?

.5
(c) Discuss Skernpton's formula for determining the Rearing

capacityofclays. 5

[Tumcver

20



6"

7.

8.

(2)
Discuss briefly the following :

(a) Settlement calculations - Elastic and Consolidation
Settlements.

O) Depthoffoundation

(c) Bearing capacity determination for shailow foundations
fromPenetrationTests.

(d) Fi6atingFoundafions. 5,5,5,5

UniFm

(a) When are Pile foundations necessary to install rather than
ShallowFoundations? 4

(b) Discuss Static analysis for the determination ofallowable
bearing capacityofaPile in Sand. 8

(c) Deterrnine the allowable load on a Pile 9 m long of40 cm
unitbrrn dia in a stiff clay wittr the following properties :

Unit urt of soil : 29 /cm

Lindrained Cohesion, Cu : 0.5kg/cnf ,
Nc : g,Adhesion Coeff g : 0.6

Describe the following :

(a) Under-reamedpiles

O) Pile groupcapacitydeterminxion.

Unit-w

(a) Explain with sketches the various tlpes ofdrilied Piers and
their conskuction procedure.

(bi How is the depth of a well foundation in a riroer decided ?

l0

Describe the following :

(a) Rectification ofTilts and Siufts during sinking ofa well
foundation

tr'arious Types ofCaissons with sketches.

10,10

r0

tr0,10(b)

M



Roll No.

PrintedPages:3

BT-5 I D-16
PROJECT PLANMNG OF I\,IANAGEMENT

Paper-CE-30g E
Time allowed :,3 hoursJ [Maximun marlcs : ]00

Note : Attempt Jive question in all, selecting at least orue

question from each unit. All questions carry equal

marlcs.

Unit{

(a) Explain the Purpose an Important activities of different
stages inconstuction. 10

o)

2. (a)

Who comprises the construction team, discuss. 
' 

10

Explain the various types of contracts also gives their

specification

(b) DiscussadvantagesofArbitation.

Unit-tl

T4

6

3. (a)

(b)

4" (a)

(b)

State the Purpose ofScheduling.

Explain the labour and Finance Schedule

Planning.

Discuss the various stages in construction.

Discuss Merits and demedts ofline and stafforganizational .

6

for

14.

I sbgtl
strucfure.

12

I
[P.T.O.



s. (a)

(b)

(.) \' lz\.,

' Unft-m

DifferentiatePERlandCPMnetwork. 8

Network for a constuction project,'with the three time

estimates of each activity Marked

Determine

G) CriticalPathanditsstandarddeviation

G) Probability ofcompletion ofproject in40 days

GD fimedurationttraiwitt Provide 95%. Probability

of its completion in time. 12

(a) ExplainCenfiallimittheorem" 10 -
(b) Explainthefollowingterm:

.

G) Latestallowableoccurrencetime

G) Earliestexpetedtime

GD :Slack 'e,
(rv) Critical Path, What does a negatir,* Siack

Indicate? 10

4-7 -tG ?)^ ?-10"13



(3)

Unit{V

(a) Listthelmportantltemsofwork. recuning inspections

atvarious stages in construction.

(b) List the non-destructiv. e test for concrete structures and

explain any two in detail stating their suitability and

10

10Practicability.

For the project given below overhead costs is Rs. 2,000 per

week. Find the optimum duration and the cost associated with

it. Also, drawthe Least costnetwork. '20

Activi8 Normal

Duration

(Weeks)

Nolmal
Cost

(Rs.)

Crash

Duration

(Weeks)

Crash

Cost

(Rs.)

l*7 4 4,000 ) 12,000

2-3 5 3,000 2 7,500

2-4 7 3,600 5 6,000

3-4 4 5,000 2 10,000

{s' e



3uu /
RollNo.
Printed Pages : 2

RT-7 lD-16
DESIGN O.F CONCNUTE STRUCTURE_II

: Paper-CE-401-E 
l

Time'allowed : 4 hoursJ fMaximum marlcs : 100

Note : Attemp,t any five questions of equal marla" Selecting ot

least one question from each unit. Use of IS 456;2000

and IS 1343;1980 is allowed. Assume any dara suitably

if missing and state clearly. Use M20 andfe 415.

Unit-I

1. ACurvedbeam is inthe formofafull continuous circle inplan
with aradius of4m and is supported continuously on six supports.

The beam carries aUDL of2.2 klri/m lengths, inclusive ofits own

weight. Determine the bending moment, twisting moment and

shear force at salient location and plot 8.M., T.M. and S.F.

diagrams.

2. A prestressed concrete beam of length Bm and of size 350 mm

width and 670 mm deep is pretensionecl by a prestressing force

of 2200 kN. The beam is loaded by 38 kN/m live load. Find out

the stresses at 3m form left support. Tendon is provided at an

eccentricity of I l0 mm at edge and 200mm at centre of beam.

Profile oftendon is parabolic. @y Load Balancing Method).

Unit-fl

3. Design the interior panel ofa flat slab with following data : Size of
floor :20 m x 20 m, Size of panel : 5m x 5m I Live load
:4.8 kN/m2, Size of colurnn: 500 mm dia. Drop are to be

[Tumover

provided.

latn,+l



4. Design a combined trapezoidal footing for two columns

450 mm x 450 rnm and 550 mm x 550 mm, 5m apart carrying a

load of 1000 kN and 900 kN respectir'ely' The projection of
both the column from coiumn centeq is 850 mrn-. Safe beari4g

Design a Bunker to store 360 kN of wheat for the following

data:

Unit weight of wheat : 7850N/rn3 ; angle of repose : 30 ;

angle of surcharge :45.'

Take permissible stressin steel 140N/mm:

Explain alt the steps of Design of INTZE taRk with npat and clean

sketch.

Derive the expression for collapse load for two way rectangular

slab with all edge fixed or continuous (both pattem).

Determine the collapse load for a square slab 5 m x 5m simply

supported on 3 edge and free on one edge is reinforced with

10 mm diam eter @ 150 mm c/c in both directions. Assume total

depth : 1 30 mm. Effective cover : 25 mm.

5.

6.

7.

8.



Rott No.
Pr- --Pages:3

BTL8 / D_16
BRID-GE ENGINEERING

Paper{E-4028
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Marimum marks : 100

Note : (il Atteimpt totalftve questions, selecting at leost one
qiestion from each unit.

(it) All questions carry equal marks.
(iii) Assume any data suitably, if missing and state

clearty.

(w) (Jse of IRC codes and IS 456:2000 are allowed.

Unit-I

1' (a) Definebridge. Gvetheclassificationofbridgesonthebasis

ofdifferentcriterias. 
10

(b) what are the essential data required for the design of
bridges ?Eaplain.

10

3.

(a) what are the various loads and stresses to be considered
forthe designofroad bridges ? Explain in brief. ;

(b) Explain IRC class Tracked Loading with appropriate
sketches. D

Unir-tr

(a) Explainthevariousmetlrodsto evaluatetheroaddisnibution
for longgirder bridges. g

O) How will you design the various components ofa T:bearn
bridge ? Explain pigeauds methods for the design of slab
for the concentated load in detail. t2

[Tumover



4.

(2)

Design an interior longitudinal girder of a T:beam bridgBe- pan

18m. c/c. ofbearings withthree longitudinat girders @2.5m,
c/c and cross girders @ 5.0 mm c/c for following data.

() Caniagewidth:7.5m.

Gi) Lnading-IRC classAAwheeledvehicle

a

G, WearingCoatThickness:76mm.

Use M- 30 grade concrete and Fe-500 grade steel. 20

Unit-m

(a) Listthevarioustypes of steelbridges. Explainindetail.

Explain the tnrss bridges and Balanced Cantilever bridges

in detail along with sketches. 10

(b) What are the advantages and disadvantages of steel bridges

overR. C.C. bridges ? 5

(c) Under which situationsArch bridges are used ? Explain. 5

6. Design a plate girder bridge with suitable abutnent and wing

walls for a broad gauge tack for the following data :

0 Span:12m

G) Bed level of stream: 100.00m.

Gt Toplevelofrail : 111.20m.

(rv) Highfloodlevel: 104 m.

(v) Foundationlevel:98 m.

HaHlongituqiqal section and (ii) Transverse section

20

Alsodraw(i)

ofbridge.

M



(3)

Unit-IV

7. Verify the stability ofthe abutment of a bridge for following
data:.

Topwidth: l.f m
Heiglrl: 4.0 m.

Back balter: I in 6.

Front face ofAbufinent is vertical.

Materiai: StoneMasonry

Unitweightofsoil : 1 8KN/m3

Angle ofrepose:30o

.superstructure : T-beamof 15 m span

Loading : IRC classAA. Tracked Vehicle.

Assume suiJabtedimensions forthe components ofthe super
stuctwe.

(a) Listthefrlnctionsofthebearings: 3

(b) Mention the various types of bearing used for the steel

bridges Explain anytwo in detail ' 
10

(c) Skekhrypical section ofwell foundations and define its
various components. Discuss the design steps for these

components.



\olr No.
Pr. .-=Pages:3

BT:8 I D-16
BRIDGE ENGII\-EERING

Paper-CB-40z8
Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Maximum marks : 100

Note : (t) Attempt totalftve questions, selecting at leost one
q*estion from e ach unit.

(ii) All questions cdrry equal marks.

(iii) Assume any data suitably, tf missing and state
clemly.

(w) Use of IRC codes and IS 456:2000 are allowed.

Unit-I

1. (a) Definebridge. Givetheclassificationofbridgesonthebasis

ofdtfferer*criterias. 10

(b) What are the essential data required for the design of
bridges ?Explain,

2. (a) What are the various loads and stresses to be considered

forthe designofroadbridges ? Explain inbrief. 8

(b) Explain IRC class Tracked Loading with appropriate

sketches.

10

t2

Unit-tr

3. (a) E4plainthevariousmethodstoevaluatetheloaddistibution

forlonggirderbridges. 8

(b) Howwillyoudesignthe various componentsofaT:bearn

bridge ? Explain Pigeauds methods for the design of slab

for the concentrated load in detail. t2

[Tumover



(2)

4. Design an interior longifudinal girder of a T-beam bridgev. ,pan

I8m. c/c. ofbearings withthree longitudinal girders @25*
e/c and cross girders @ 5.0 mm c/c for following data'

0 Carriagewidth:7.5m.

$i) Inading-IRCclassAAwheeledvdfch

i

GD \VearingCoatThickness:76mm'

Use M - 30 grade concrete and Fe-500 grade steel' 20

Unit-m

5. (a) List the various types of steel bridges. Explain in detail.

Explain the truss bridges and Balanced cantilever bridges

in detail along with sketches.

(b) $/hat are the advantages and disadvantages of steel bridges

overR. C.C. bridges ? 5

(c)UnderwhichsituationsArchbridgesmeused?Explain.5

table abutrnent and wing6. Design a plate girder bridge with sui

walls for abroad gauge tack for the following dfla :

(1) Span:12m

(ii) Bed level of stream: 100.0Cm'

(O Toplevelofrail : 111.20m.

(iv) Highfloodlevel= 104 m'

(v) Foundationlevel:98m'

HaElongitudinal section and (ii) Tranwerse section

20

10

Alsodraw,(i)

ofbridge.

M



(3)
Unit{V

7; Verify the stability of the abutment of a bridge for foilowing
data:

Topwidth:1.5 m

Height: 4.0m.

Back balter: I in 6.

Front face ofAbutrrent is vertical.
a

Material: StoneMasonry

Unit weight ofsoil = I 8KN/rn3

Angle ofrepose:30o

, Super structure : T - beam of 15 m span

Loading: IRC class AA. TrackedVehicle.

Assume suitable dirnensions forthe components ofthe super

stucture. 20

8. (a) Listthefunctionsofthebearings: 3

(b) Mention the various ffies of bearing used for the steel

bridges. Explain anytwo in detail. 10

(c) Sketch typical section ofwell foundations and define its
various components. Discuss the design steps for these

c,omponents.

@



Roil No.

Printed Pages : 3

BT-7 /D-16
IRRIGATION ENGG._TI

r 'Paper-CE- 403-E

Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Mmimum marlcs : ]00

Note : Atte'mpt anylive questions sglecting at'least one questiotn

from each unit. Assume any missing dara. [Jse of Khosla,s

charts, Blench curves and Montague curve is p:ermitted.

a

Unit-I

t. (a) What are different roughening devices used in falls ?

Describe inbrief. 10

(b) Describe briefly.procedure for design of a straight glacis

fall when it is fl umed and metered. 10

2. (a) Design a silt excluder for the diversion head works for the

data given below. Full supply discharge of canal : Z0O

cumecs, crest level of under sluices :200.00, crest level

of head regulator :202.00,bay width of.under sluices
:16m.

10

(b) What is an escape ? What are different types of escapes ?

Explain their working with neat sketches. 10

Unit-II-_.- ^:

3. (a) Design an expanding transition for a channel by using
Chaturvedi's method forthe followin gdata: length offlume
: I 5m, width ofthroat = 1 0m, widthofchannel : I 6m.

10

Ilumover



(2)

(b) Explain design and working of ie'e1 crossing and iriet-.utiet
structure with neat diagrams. 10

4. (a) What do you understand by exit gradient ? How would
you compute this ? Vlhat is its significance ? 10

(b) How w,ould you obtain pre jump and post jump
profiles in a hydraulic sffucture ? What is the use of such
curves ? r0

Unitill

(a) Whataredifferenttypiesofiointsinagravitydam? Discuss
methodsoftheirconstructionandtheiradvantages. l0

(b) Define an arch dam. Explain const&nt angle and constant
radius arih dams with neat sketches.

(a) An earthen dammade ofhomogeneous material has the
followingdata:

Coefficient ofpermeabiliff of dam material - Q.2 x 104
cm/sec

Level of top gf dam :20L0 m, Level of deepest river
bed : 180 m, HFL ofreservoir: 19g.0 m

Width of top of dam: 6.0m, Upstream siope : 3 : 1,

Downstream slope :2 : l.

Draw the seepage line for this <iam section and also esrimate

the discharge passing through it.

5.

6.

10

l0
(b) Discuss various causes offailure ofearth dams. How rvould

you prevent different t"vpes of failures ? I{}



7.

(3)

Unit-W

(a) Discuss the procedure.of design' of chute spillway.

Where would you prefer a chute spillway ovdr an ogee

(b) Whatare the factors affectingthe spillway capacity ? How

would lou fx the spillwaycapacity ? 10

8. Discuss the characteristics of Hydraulic jump. Differentiate

between tail water curve andjump height curve. How would you

select energy dissipating device forrelative positions ofthe two
curves ? Explain them with suitable examples. 20



RolINo.
PrintedPages:2

BTLS / D-16
RAILWAY AND AIRPORT EN GINEE RING

Faper-CE-4g4 E
T[me allowed : 3 hoursJ [Mmimum marks : ]00

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one
question from each unit.

1. (a) Discuss the various tlpes of Rail Sections used for the

Railway Track and also discuss their advantages and

dis-advantages. 10

(b) What do you understand by coning of wheels ? Draw a

neat sketch and discuss its significanoe. 10

2. (a) What do you r.rnderstand by sleeper density ? How is it
e4pressed ? Discuss the various factors on which it depends.

10

(b) List the various ffis ofBailast and discuss their suitability

inRailwayTrack

Unit-II

3. (a) Explain with sketches, the various types of switches used

onRailways. 10

(b) Dra#atayoutsketchforadiamondcrossing. 10

4. (a) Listthe various methods ofcontrollingthe movement of
qpir". DescribeAbsoluteBlock System. l0

(b) What is the object ofsignalling ? Differentiate between :

() Semaphore Signal and Wamer Signal.

fu) Departure Signal and Recepion Signai" 1 0

[Tumover

10



(2)

l

Describe the following :

(a) Maximum Permissible Speed on curves and Gradient in

stationyards

O)'Track Capacity' and important meastres fof 
"t**T3,T;

same.
a

6. (a) What are the functions of a Railway station and explain

withneat sketches:

0 Awaysidescationonasingleline'

(i) Tixminalstation. 10

(b) Discuss briefly as to howthe maintenance of aRailway

Trackiscariedout. 10

UniJ-W

Discuss the various factors, which should be considered in7. (4

G)

8. (a)

the site selection of anAirport.

How is classification of airpor-ts done ?

O) DrawRunwaYPattems flor

(1) TwostaggeredParallelrunways

(ii) MorethanthreeRunwaYs'

15

5

What is Basic Runway Length ? Discus the varioltl

corrections, which are made to Basic Runway length' 10

10



RolINo
PrintedPages:2

BT:8 / D-16

RATL\trAY AND AIRP ORT ENGINEE RTNG

Paper-CE-4O4 E

Time allowed : 3 hoursJ '[Mmimum marla : tr00

Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one
que stion from each unit.

Unit-I

1. (a) Discuss the various types of Rail Sections used for the

Railway Track and also discuss their advantages and

dis-advantages. 10

(b) What do you understand by coning of wheels ? Draw a

neat sketch and discuss its significance.

2. (a) What do you understand by sleeper density ? How is it
expressed ? Discuss the vanous factors onwhich it de,fends.

(b) List.the various ffis ofBallast and discuss their suitability

inRailwayTrack.

10

10

Unit-tr

3. (a) Explain with sketches, the various fpes of switches used

onRailways. 10

(b) D'rawalayoutsketchforadiamondcrossing. 10

4, (a) Listthe various methods ofcontrolling the movement of
trains. DescribeAbsoluteBlock System. 10

O) What is the object of signalling ? Differentiate between :

(, Semaphore SignalandV/amerSignal.

(ii) DepartureSignalandRecepionSignal" 10

[Tumover



(2)
Unit-m

Describe the following :

(a) Maximum Permissible Speed on curves and Gradient in

stationyards.

@)'Track Capacity' andimportantmeastresforincreasingthe

same. 10,10
a

(a)WhataretheftrnctionsofaRailwaystationandexplain
withneat sketches :

0 Awayside slationonasingle line.

(ii) Terminalstation.

@) Discuss briefly as to how the maintenance of a Railway

UniJ-IV

(a) Discuss the various factors, which should be considered in

10

the site selection of anAirPort.

How is classification of airports done ?

What is Basic Runway Length ? Discus the various

corrections, which are made to Basic Runway length' 10

15

5o)

8. (a)

(b) DrawRunwaYPattemsfor

0 TwostaggeredParalielrunwaYs

(ii) MorethanthreeRunwaYs' 10



1.

PrintedPages:3

BT-7 lD-16
TRANS PO RTATION F NGIFI-EERING-II

Paper-CB-40s E.

Time allowed : j hoursJ [lrlaximum marla : 100

Note : Attempt any tive questions, selecting ot least one

question from each unit.

Unit-I

(a) What do you understand by effective CBR ? Explain the'

CBR method of flexible pavement design as per latest

euidelineSofIRC.

G) Design the thickness of a flexible pavement using the

givendata

Design wheel load : 4 1 00 kq, Modulus of elasticity of

subgrade soil : 100 kgr/cm2, Modulus of elasticity

of subbase material : 400 kg1cm2, Modulus of elasticity

of 15 cm thick base course material : 600 kg1cm2,

Modulus of elasticity of 5 cm thick wearing course

material = 1000 kg,/cm2, Design deflection:0.25 cm,

Tyre pressure: 5.8 kg/cm2, Saturation coefficient:0.5,

Traffrc coefficient : 1 .5.

(a) Explain the behaviour of cementconcrete slab under

critical locations of loading when subjected to load and

temperature sfesses.

[P.r.o.

a



3.

(b)

(a)

(o)

(2)

How isthe spacingof contractionjoints detelmined ?

Explain.

Unit-II

Wh4t is subgrade ? Discuss the salient points to be

considered while preparing the subgrade

r'Llction of a
Give the materials used in the const

WBM (Water Bound Macadam) road' explain its

construction stePs.

WhatisDBM ? Howis it constructed?

What is ahot mii plant ? Disctss the working of a Batch

MixPlanr

(a)

(b)

6. (a)

(b)

t s?4Gl

@)

Unit-III

(a) Brieflydescribetheproce'dtueofdeflectionmeasurcment

by Benkelman beam' How are the rei'ults of the test

used?

List various types of failures of a flexiane pavement and

explain giving causes and remedial measures

0 SliPPage,

GD Shovingand

Gi) kfrtins.

Discuss various'qpes of sub-surface drainage for roads'

Discuss various maintenance problems ofhili roa<1s'



7.

(3)

: . Unit-IV

(a) Coppare different methods of economic evaluation of

highuxaYProjects.

Ot What couldb€ various sowces offinancing ahighway

project ? Discuss.

{a} Givingsequenceofconsructionoperations'explainthe

construction of atunnel by Shield method'

(bl Write shortnotesonany'H/oofthefollowing :

G) ConstuctionofaCementConcretePavement

(rl) Variousshapesofnrnnelswiththeirsuitabjliq/

GD Worklqgof3POyerrnroad construetisn
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BT!8 tD-16
MDUSTRIAL WASTE WATER TREATMENT

Paper-€E-406-E
Time allowed: 3 howsJ [Max.imum marks : 100

Note : (r) Attemptfwe questions selecting at least one question

from each unit

(it Assume appropriate data whetrever necessary.

Unit-I

1. (a) Narne cofirmon pollutants in industrial wastewater and

explain theif effect on performance of municipal sewage

teafinentplant

(b) Comparemunicipalardindusfiialwastewatsrteamentwith

reference to (i)type and concentration of contaminants
(ii) .Deoxygenationrate. '10

2. (a) Explain how rate of generation and quality of industrial
wastewater affect municipal sewerage system.

10

10

t0

10

(b) Explain effects of industrial wastewater discharge on
receiving stream with reference to (i) Colour
(ii)Microorganisms.

. Unit{I

(a) Ftrowconsenraionofumerinanindustyhelps ineconomical

wastewalotmanagement andminimizingeffect onreceiving
sheam?Explain

O) Explainvariousparameters related withthe stength ofan
industrial wastervater. 10

[Tumover



4.

(2)

(a) What is proportioning ? What are its objectives ? Explain'

10

(b) What is neutalization ? Explain carbon dioxide treattrent

for alkalinewastes in detail.

Unit-Itr

lilhat is population equivalent ? Calculate population

equivalent of 5 MLD industrial wastewater discharge

containing2000mgilBoD' 10

Give e{fluent standards for following parameters for

discharging into inland surface waters :

0pH
$i) Freeammonia

GD Nick4

(iv) Oilandgreasg

(v) CoD.

AIso indicate adverse effects due to these on quaiity of

10

a

r. (aj

o)

receivingwater.

6. (a) How charges to be shared by various industries may be

deternined for constru*ing ard operating a common eflfluent

teatrnent Plant ? ExPlain

O) GjvE efflqqnt standards fo1 followi': l*T".::.!;Y
dischargng on land : (i) BOD (ii) Suspended solids (!ii) Beta

.emitters (iv) Cyanide' Also indicate adverseeffects due to

10

t0

t0
theseonland.



' 7. (p)

(3)

Unit-IY

Explain inbriefwoollen textile manufactring flow scheme

indicating sources ofwastewater generatiqn witli typicat

' characteristics oiwastewater.

O) What are main contaminants in di3tillery wastewater ?

l0

10Suggest treatnent shategy for the same.

8. (a) What are sources ofrruastewatsr generation in anitogenous

fertilizer plant ? Give typical characteristics of wastewater

andsuggesttreafinentaltemativesforthesam€. 10

pqer' mill and sqggest meastnes for minirniaing wastewater

volurne and w-aste stnength reduction. 10
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BI:8 tD_16
I}IDUSTRIAL WASTE WATER TREATMENT

Paper-CE-406-E
Time allowed: 3 howsJ [Maxir4um marks : 100

Note : (, Attlmptfwe questions selecting ot least one question

from each unil

(it) Assume appropriate data wherever necessary.

Unit{

1. (a) Narne common pollutants in industrial wastewater and
explain their effect on performance ofmunicipal sewage

teatnentplant

(b) Comparemunicipalardindusfiiatwastewaterftannentwith

reference to (i) type and concentration of contaminants
(ii) Deoxygenation rate. '10

2. (a) Explain how rate of generation and quality of industrial
wastewater affect municipal sewerage system.

10

10

.10

10

(b) Explain effects of industrial wastewater discharge on
receiving stream with reference to (i) Colour
(ii)Mcroorganisms.

Unit{I

3. (a) Ftrowconservdionofumerinanindushyhelpsineconomical

wastewatef management and minimizing effect onreceiving
sheam?Explain.

O) Explain various parameters related with the strength of an

industrialwasbwater. 10

[Tumover



(2)

4.(a)Whatisproportioning?Whatareitsobjectives?Explain
:: 10

(b)Whatisneutalization?Explaincarbondioxidetreatnent

for alkalinewastes in detail. 10

Unit-III
a'

5. (a) What is population equivalent ? Calculate population

equivalerrtof5MLDindustrialwastewaterdischarge
10

containing 2000 mg/L BOD'

(b) Give efftuent standards for following parameters for

OpH
(i) Freeammonia

(if Nicke1

(1v) Oilandgreasg

(v) CoD.

Also indicate adverse eff,ects due to these on quality of

6.

receivingwater.

(a) How charges to be shared by various industries may be

ddsrmind for conshrcting and opemting acommon effluenl

teatnent Plant ? ExPlain.

10

10

10

(b) Give e{fluent standards for followint fT*l**
dischargng on land : (i) BOD (ii) Suspended solids (iii) Beta

emiuers (iv) Cyanide'Also indicate adverseeffects due to

theseonland.



(3)
' ' 

Unit-IV

(p) Explaininbriefwoollentextilemanufacturingflowscheme

indicating sources ofwastewatei generatiqn with typical

' characteristics of wastewater.

O) What are main contaminants in disdllery wastewater ?

10

10

10

Suggest treaftnent s&ategy for the same.

(a) Whatare sources ofwastewatergenerationinanitrogenous\/
fertilizo plant ? Give typical characteristics ofwastewater

andsuggesttreatnrelrtaltemativesforthesame. 10

(b) Describe in brief'various processes involved in pulp and

paper mill and sqggest rneasres for minimiTing wastewater

volume and waste strength reduction.
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Printed Pages : 3

BT_7 tD_16
SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE TRBATMENT

Puper-CE- 4078

Timeallowed:3hoursJ [Maximum marks : ]00

Note : (, Attempt five questions selecting at least one
question from each unit.

(i, Assume appropriate data wherever necessary.

Unit{

1. (a) What is separate sewerage system ? What are its
advantages and disadvantages ? l0

(b) How is sewage flow estimated for designing a sewerage
system?Explain.

w

10

2. (a) A 100 mm diameter circular sanitary sewer is laid at a slope
of t in 500. Calculate following :

G) Velocity of flow and discharge when flowing firll

G) Velocityofflowarddischargewhenflowing0.5 Full.

10

O) Enumerate various types of sewer joints and explain any
one with the help of a neat labeled sketch. l0

Unit-II

Whal is difference between suspended and dissolved
solids ? How are suspended solids determined ?

Explain l0
Define the term BOD. How is BOD of a sewage sample
determined ? Explain. 10

[Tirmover

(a)

(b)

3.



4.

E-:-:- *'

,(2)
(a) , Define the term coD ? calculate coD of sewageusing

followingdata:

(i) Volume ofsample:50 ml.
:(ii) volume of0.25 N ferrous ammonium surphate used

(iii) Volumeof0.25Nfenous ammoniumsuiphateused

fortitrating sample: 12.0 mL. l0'.-
(b) Give permissible limits of foilowing parameters ifeffluent is

discharged inarivgr, 
,

0pH
(ii) Oil andgrease

(o Totalresidualchlorine .'

(iv) Sulphate

(v) BoD ' ,,
.:

Unit{trurt Iu

(a) Give schematic flowdiagram ofaconventional sewage
treatment plant and state objective of each treatment
rmit 10v

o) Threeprimary settlingtanks of25m diameterwith 3.0 m
side water depth are provided for treating 45000 m3/d
sewage flow. A single effluent wear is located on the
periphery ofeach tank. Calculate

(i) Detentiontimeinhours

5.



(a) What is trickling filter ? Explain its working with the help of
a labeled sketch,

&) What are stabilization ponds ? What are its advantages

and disadvantages ?

. Unit-IV

(a) Explain in various physicat processes involved in self

purificationofariver. 10

(b) Explain method of 
'sewage 

disposal by irrigation in
detait. l0

(a) How raw sewage disposal affect bacterial concentration

andBOD ofriverwater ? Explain.

(b) What is sewagre sickness of land ? Explain.

. '10

10

10

10
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BT.7 / D-16

HYDRO ELE{CTRIC POWflR
DEVELOPVIENT
Paper-CE-4l3 E

Time sllowed: 3 hoursJ fh{*ximum rnarks : 75

Note : Atternprt anyfive questions selecting at least one r\uestioru

frow eachunit" All questittns ct:"'{y equrt! marks- Ass#we

any rnissing data.

1. (a) What is meant by hydro power ? Compare hydro power
,*,iththermalpowerw.r.tln'Jianconditi*ns. 7\A

. (b) What is the neeessity'of load predictitrn ? How to pre<lict

the load demand ? Explain rnethods of load forecasting"
i7z

2" A cornrnon load is shared by two hyde3 statlons : *rle being base

load station with 20N{W instail*d capaeity and oiirer being a

' stand by with 25MW capaciff. The yearly or:lput r-''fttrro sta:rd-

by station is 10x106 Kwh and that of the base load pla::t is

1 tOx tGG Kwir. The peak load takenb.v stand by st*tion is tr2MW

anctthis stationworks for 2500 triours dwipgthe year. Tlre base

troad station takes a peak of 1 8MW. Find out annual l*ad far;tor,

plant gse factor and capaeity faotor for ba-E* loacl pian't and stand-

bypiant. 15

Unit{I

3. (a) What do ycu rurderstand by an intake ? Mentisn their

functions. Also draw neat diagranrs cf to*'er and shaft

intakes.

&) Why valves are provided in the hydro polver projects'

Discuss a*ry two,commeinly used vdres. iY2

[Tumover
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(2)

4. (ai Wlrat do you understand by Anchor blocks ? Write down
stability and design conditions by using Swiss method.

ft) Apenstockofinteraal diameter 1.2m suppl i"r*r*:::
head equivalent tp I 7.6 kg/cm2. There is possibility o f ZU/o
increase in pressure due to tansient coriditions. The design
shess and ef;Ecien*y ofthe joint may be assumed to equal
to 1d00 kg/cm2 and 85% respectively- Calculate
approxirnate wdl thiekness of penstock. 7%

Unit{tr

(a) Diseuss various {pes ofheads aad efficiencies used in the
turbines. 7%

&) What is a eavitation problem in a pump ? How it is related
withthedepthofsubmergence. 7%

(a) Explain unit speed, unit discharge and unit power" Derive
expression for each ofthem. 172

(b) What do you understand by a Calame Garden Curve ?
Elow and where is it used ? 7%

Unit-tr}'

(a) ExpXainlighting ventilationandvariationinthedesignofa
poweihouse. 7%

(b) Explaiawithsketchtypesandlocationsoftheundergrormd
powerstations. 7Y,

L Explainwithsketchesvariousrnetlrodoftidalpowergeneration.
Mention limitation-s of each method. 15

7.

re?4ffi
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BT-7 / D-16
CONCRETB TECHNOLOGY

Paper-CB-4z3 (E\

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximum marks : 75

Note : '(i) Altempt total /ive questions, selecting at least one
.. from each unit.

(iU All questions carry equal marks.

Unit-l

1. (a) What do you understand by Grade of Concrete ?

E><plain

O) List the various physical tests to be performed on cement.

Explain anyone in detail.

2. (a)

(b)

What are the properties ofthe water used for making the

concrete ? 5

Whatare thevarious properties ofthe aggregates used for
the Concrete ? Explain.

r0

10

"10

3. (a) List the vario\rs factors affecting the workability sl
concrete. 5

(b) Defineworkabilityofconcrete. List variousmethods and

explainanyone.

Eaplain in brief : Batching, Mixing, Transportatiorq Compaction

and Curing ofConcrete.

@
3x5:15
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(2)

Unit-III

5. V/hat do you understand by Non-Destructive Testing of

concrete ? Explain why these tests arc performed ? List the various

test performed on concrete. Explain any one in detail. 1 5

a

6. (ai Whatme ttre causes of concrete deteroratioa ? Explain

anytwoildetail 8

(b) Explain the cprrosioniof embedded steel in concrete'

Discussitseffectsi 7

(a) How are the.cracks,evaluate in Concrete ? Explain. Also

list the various techniques for the repair of eracks. I
(b) List the various methods for the repair of fire damaged

structures.

Write short notes on following :

(, Light Weight Concrete and its properties

*, propertiesandApplicationofMassconcrete 

3x5:15Gu) Fibre R/F concrete.

7.

8.

Ei-::l


